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Vector X20 BL StockSpec - 13.5T
Vector X20 technology also for stock racing!
Based on the extremely successful Vector X20 Modified Brushless motors, LRP developed special Stock
racing motors. Innovative features like the dual axis balanced dynamic rotor, finely adjustable five-step timing
or the optimised compact stack for better drive feeling and higher efficiency have been taken over to the X20
StockSpec.
The motors are available in the specific windings for Stock racing. They are extremely powerful, low
maintenance and comply to the rules of the international and national Stock classes.
Highest output from Blue is Better!
Complying with the rules of the following federations: IFMAR / EFRA / DMC / BRCA / JMRCA

FEATURES
Advanced StockSpec magnet - Race-legal high-strength magnet for maximum performance
EasySolder design - Heavy copper, 6-layer PCB for lowest resistance
O-ring dampening - For vibration-free operation even under highest rpms
Oversized ABEC 5 ball-bearings - Larger sized ABEC 5 bearings for maximum durability
5 timing inserts - Finer timing adjustments, inserts now with degree markings
Easy-Tech features - Black coated shaft and magnet, laser-engraved turns and rotor, sealed winding
Waterproof preciSensor™ system - Fully waterproof precise sensor positioning for best power, throttle feel and
efficiency. Fully adjustable and replaceable
Optimised racing stack - Optimised packed stack for improved drive feel and efficiency
Dynamic balanced worksteam rotor - New axis balanced 12.45mm sintered worksteam rotor for maximum
power and highest efficiency
XTEC X20 Coolmax housing - Machined 7075-T6 aluminium can with maximum cooling for lowest running
temperatures
World‘s winning motor technology

TECHNISCHE DATEN
Voltage input 3.7-11.1V
RPM 22570
kV 3050
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Power 253
Magnet material Sintered 12.45mm
Weight 165g
Winding Star (Multistrand Copper Winding)

MEHR ZUM PRODUKT
AUF WWW.LRP.CC

Aktuelle Preisempfehlung, Verfügbarkeit und Bestellmöglichkeit
Weitere Produktbilder und -videos (wenn vorhanden)
Passende Komponenten wie Tuning- und Ersatzteile
Anleitungen, Bilder, Setup Sheets, Tech Tipps je nach Produkt zum Download
Weiterführende Links
https://www.lrp.cc/en/product/vector-x20-bl-stockspec-135t/
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